
THANKSGIVING
REACHOUT

FOOD DRIVE

S E R V E  F O R  AWA I T E D

Help put on the biggest Christmas show in the 
world (that we know of) and give your friends the 

ultimate Christmas experience. Roles include 
ushering, parking, serving hot cocoa and 

spreading Christmas cheer in Oakley and Mason.

We started this church for our
friends who didn’t like church.
Today, Crossroads Church is 
a melting pot of folks who 
meet all over the city—and 
the more the merrier. No memberships or 
awkward hand-holding, just free coffee and 
biblical truth that’ll wake your soul.

Next Connect Event: 11/12–13

If you have questions or want to make this 
place feel a bit smaller, this is for you. The 
campus pastor will drop by and hang out 
following every service. Ask the Info Center 
for room location.

Kids LOVE Kids’ Club!
TINY BABIES – FIFTH GRADERS

Kids will hear God’s story in 
language they can understand 
and in an environment where 
they can be themselves (which 
means lots of noise and 
activity). All the songs, lessons and videos in 
Kids’ Club are created just for kids and 
families. To see what your kid did this weekend, 
go to CrossroadsKidsClub.net/Weekend.

LOCATIONS, SERVICE TIMES AND DIRECTIONS AT CROSSROADS.NET

@crdschurch

New to Crossroads? Hi.

nov. 5–6

WHEN YOU ENCOUNTER GOD,
YOU FIND freedom.

Fall Serving
Opportunities

crossroads.net/awaitedvolunteers

crossroads.net/tfd

Collect and organize boxes for local 
pick-up and shipping to South Africa.

THANKSGIVING 
FOOD DRIVE (TFD)
crossroads.net/tfd

FALL FEAST
crossroads.net/fallfeast

Help serve Thanksgiving dinner 
at the Duke Energy Center or at 
a local nursing home or assisted 
living facility.

ANGEL TREE
crossroads.net/angeltree

Hand out gift tags 
and organize gifts.

Deliver gifts to families.

Pick up local and/or South Africa boxes this 
weekend and next (Nov. 12–13). Then return 

the �lled boxes Nov. 19–20. 

SEE THE COMPLETE LIST OF REACHOUT
OPPORTUNITIES AT CROSSROADS.NET/REACHOUT



HS + MSM

Come enjoy Friendsgiving in High School on 11/17 and 
Middle School during weekend services 11/19–20.

How can I make this place feel small?
JOIN A               GROUP.

We are getting into groups! They help us 
discover who God is, who we are and what we 
were made to do. Visit crossroads.net/groups 
to get informed, search for a group (in homes 
or at one of our sites), or apply and start 
your own. 

You should really do next steps
4 WEEKS STARTING 11/5: FLORENCE, MASON, OAKLEY & WEST SIDE

A four-week class designed to help you 
connect with God, explore the mission of 
Crossroads and discover how God wants to 
use you to change the world. RSVP at 
crossroads.net/nextsteps.

Why is the room so dark? 
I’M SURPRISED YOU CAN EVEN READ THIS.

Crossroads is a safe place to wrestle with 
hard questions. We understand that it’s not 
always easy to walk into a new place, 
especially when that place is a church. So, 
we want people to be able to sneak in the 
back, sit in the dark and duck out before 
Ned Flanders from next door sees them.

Been here for a while?

CROSSROADS.NET/UPDATES

this week: When you encounter God, you find freedom

NOTES

TODAY’S LOCATION: 

Tel Dan

Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the 
Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom.
 —2 CORINTHIANS 3:17

One weekend ONLY, Nov. 19–20, families in 
Kids’ Club will receive God’s Story 365, an 
awesome tear-off calendar designed to give 
families a fun (and easy) way to explore the 
Bible together as a part of their everyday lives.

God’s Story 365

crossroads.net/studentministry


